Sing and dance to silly interactive lyrics that keep children
stretching, swaying, clapping, marching, tapping, wiggling, and
laughing to kid's favorite songs and lullabies. Wacky voices and
sound effects engage children as they are encouraged to move to
simple instructions, identify colors, count off from 1-20, and scale
their ABCs. There are songs you know, songs you thought you
knew, and a few songs that repeat in the series to give young
children a sense of familiarity and routine A few songs are even
sprinkled with Spanish words.

2. Movin’, Groovin’, Twistin’, Shakin’

Movin' & Shakin' for Youngsters
Lyrics for Music CD
1. Intro :17
2. Movin', Groovin', Twistin', Shakin' :35
(Title theme song )
3. First I’m Stretching 1:13
4. Ring Around the Rosies 1:21
5. Head Shoulders Knees and Toes 1:26
6. Shake a Leg 1:18
7. First We’ll Tap Your Toes 1:13
8. Do You Know How To…? 1:44
9. ABC Song :41
10. Hike the Hill 1:25
11. Sit Down, Turn Around 1:04
12. Wave Hello & Then Goodbye :47
13. A Counting We Will Go (1-10) :34
14. Act Like You Are On a Farm 1:46
15. The Circus Dance 2:06
16. The Bingo Rainbow (colors) 1:27
17. If You’re Happy and You Know It 1:12
(Clap, Nod, Stomp)
18. Run Just So Far, And Then Stop 1:07
19. Here We Go Loopty Loo 1:24
20. Make A Letter :41
21. Come and Step Along 1:05
22. 1,2, Buckle My Shoe :58
23. Bubble Bath :55
24. A Counting We Will Go (1-20) :43
25. Smile Like You’re Happy :58
26. Itsey Bitsey Spider :49
27. Sit Down a Minute 2:13
28. Rest Now, Rest Now, Day or Night 1:29
(To Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)
- The End Age: Toddler thru 6 Running Time: 34 min
UPC Code: 698731-00006-4
info@abridgeclub.com
AbridgeClub.com is a Russ Invision Company
3219 Conquista Ave, Long Beach, CA 90808
562-421-1836
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(Theme Song)

If we’re movin’ and twistin’ and shakin’
Then we’re groovin’ and movin’ and makin’
If we’re hoppin’ and boppin’ and takin’
We’re as happy as we can be
If we’re movi’n and twistin’ and boppin’
Then we’re groovin’ and movin’ and floppin’
If we’re shakin’ and quakin’ and stoppin’
We’ll have tons of fun you’ll see
If we’re movin’ and twistin’ and shakin’
Then we’re grooving and movin’ and achin’
If we’re hoppin’ and boppin’ and takin’
You can come on and dance with me

3. First I’m Stretching
First I'm stretching to the ceiling
Just to start my day
Then I stretch my body forward
Just to pass the time away
I’m reaching for the stars with one hand
Then up with the other hand, I go
I can feel my body stretching?
First reach high, then low.
First I’m stretching to the ceiling
Just to start my day
Then I stretch my body forward
Just to pass the time away
I’m reaching for my foot with one hand
Then down on the other side, I go
I can feel my body stretching?
First reach high, then low.

4. Ring Around the Rosies
We’re walking around the rosies
Walk around the rosies
A pocket full of posies
Let go, gently, we all sit down
Get back up, again & SKIP!
Skip around las rosas
Un bolsa de floras
Sueltalos, suavesito, vomos a sentarnos
Get back up, again & MARCH!
March around the rosies
A pocket full of posies
Let go, gently, we all sit down
Get up, we’re going to WIGGLE!
Wiggle around the rosies
A pocket full of posies
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Now look far out
Do you see a ship?
Up your sword goes 1,2,3
You yell, “AHOY!”
wave your arms up high
And you lift and slap each knee

4. Ring Around the Rosies
Skip around las rosas
Un bolsa de floras
Sueltalos, suavesito,
vomos a sentarnos
Get back up, again,
we’re WALKING!

~ Cont’d

7. First We'll Tap Our Toes

5. Head Shoulders Knees & Toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes
Knees & toes
Head, shoulders, knees and toes
Knees & toes
And eyes and ears and mouth & nose
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes
Head, shoulders, hands & nose
Hands & nose
Head, shoulders, hands & nose
Hands & nose
And elbows, chin, and hips & toes
Head, shoulders, hands & nose
~ REPEAT

6. Shake a Leg
You shake one leg
Then you shake another
Then your sword goes
1,2,3
You strut around
and do a jig
And you lift and
slap each knee
You shake one leg
Then you shake another
Pull the sails up 1,2,3
You yell, “AHOY!”
wave your arms up high
And you lift and slap your feet
You shake one leg
Then you shake another
Up your sword goes 1,2,3
You strut around
and do a jig
And you lift and slap each knee
You shake one leg
Then you shake another
Pull the sails up 1,2,3
You yell, “AHOY!”
wave your arms up high
And you lift and slap your feet
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First we’ll tap our toes HEY!
Then we’ll lift our heals OH!
And we’ll tap our toes, HEY!
Just you and me
We’ll walk our feet out
Both out and in
We’ll walk our feet out
Both out and in
We’ll walk our feet out
Both out and in
Just you and me
~ REPEAT

8. Do You Know How To...?
Use Diagram A

Do you know how to
bang the drum?
Bang the drum
Bang the drum
Do you know how to
bang the drum
Just like a
marching band
Do you know how to
blow your horn?
Blow your horn
Blow your horn
Do you know how to blow your
horn
Just like a marching band
Do you know how to
clang the lids?
Clang the lids
Clang the lids
Do you know how to clang the lids
Just like a marching band

9. ABC Song
A, B, C, D, E, F, G
H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P
Q, R, S
T, U, V
W, X, Y, and Z
Now I know my ABC’s
Next time won’t you sing
with me.

10. Hike the Hill
Hike the hill
And get your fill
Hike every day and after
over this and over that
You’re hiking even faster
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Climb the hill
And get your fill
Climb every day and after
over this and over that
You’re climbing even faster
Crawl up the hill
And get your fill
Crawl every day and after
over this and over that
You’re crawling even faster

11. Sit Down, Turn Around
Sit down, turn around,
(Squat, spring up, then spin
around, or squat and whip your
forearm around like a tornado.)
beat it like a drummer
(Beat the drum)
Sit down, turn around
Drum, drum, drum
Sit down, turn around,
rubbin’ on your tummy
Sit down, turn around
Rub, rub, rub
Sit down, turn around,
pound it with a hammer
Sit down, turn around
Pound, pound, pound
Sit down, turn around,
thump it with your fingers
Sit down, turn around
Thump, thump, thump
Sit down, turn around,
pop it like a bubble
Sit down, turn around
Pop, pop, pop
“FASTER NOW!”

12. Wave Hello and Then
Goodbye
We wave to say, “hello.”
HELLO!
We wave to say, “goodbye.”
“GOODBYE”
We nod to say, “oh yes.”
“Oh, YES!”
Throw our hands out for, “why.”
“WHY?”
Push out to say, “go back.”
“GO BACK!”
Pull in to say, “come here.”
“COME HERE!”
We shake our head for, “no.”
“NO! NO!”
We raise our
hands to cheer
“YAY!”
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13. A Counting We Will Go
(1-10) See Diagrams C1-3

Bend low down
2, 3,4
Bend some more

A counting we will go
Just pick something
ya’ know
Hi ho the merry-o
A counting we will go
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Take 3 steps
This way and that
(repeats)
4,5,6
Add a kick

14. Act Like You are On a
Farm
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
And on that farm you are a
duck
EIEIO
With a quack, quack here
And a quack, quack there
Here a quack, there a quack
everywhere a quack, quack
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
And on that farm you are a horse
EIEIO
With a neigh, neigh here
And a neigh, neigh there
Here a neigh, there a neigh
everywhere a neigh, neigh
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
And on that farm you are a pig
EIEIO
With an oink, oink here
And an oink, oink there
Here an oink, there a oink
everywhere a oink, oink
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO
And on that farm you are a cow
EIEIO
With a moo, moo moo here
And a moo, moo there
Here a moo, there a moo
everywhere a moo, moo
Act like you are on a farm
EIEIO

15. The Circus Dance
Sway to the right
Sway to the left
1,2,3
Follow me
Turn around
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If you really feel like dancin’,
stomp your feet STOMP! STOMP!
If you really feel like dancin’,
stomp your feet STOMP! STOMP!
If you really feel like dancin’
Steppin’ high, and just a prancin’
If you really feel like dancing,
stomp your feet STOMP! STOMP!

Lean forward
Then lean back
6,7,8
Stand straight
Down real short
Up real tall
1,2,3
Follow me

If you’re movin’ and a groovin’
do all three
CLAP, CLAP
NOD, NOD
STOMP, STOMP

Feet real wide
Back inside
2,3,4
Twirl the floor

If you’re movin’ and a
groovin’ do all three

16. The Bingo Rainbow
There are some colors you can see
Just like those in a rainbow:
Green, yellow, red & blue
black, orange, white and brown
pink, purple, tan and WHOO HOO!Let’s
see how many you know.
~ REPEAT
Do you see Green
Do you see Yellow
Can you find Red
Do you see Black
What about Orange
Can you find White
Do you see Brown
Find something Pink
What about Purple
Do you see Tan
Did you find all
of the colors around you?
From red, to yellow, to blue?
Good job! That’s great!
Every color means something new!

17. If You’re Happy
And You Know It

(Clap, Nod head, Stomp feet)

If you think the show is boppin’,
clap your hands CLAP! CLAP!
If you think the show is boppin’,
clap your hands CLAP! CLAP!
If you think the show is boppin’,
Hoppin’, boppin’, never stoppin’
If you think the show is boppin’,
clap your hands CLAP! CLAP!
If you think this song is SHAKIN’,
nod your head NOD, NOD
If you think this song is SHAKIN’,
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nod your head NOD, NOD
If you think this song is SHAKIN’,
Twistin’, bakin’ and a quakin’,
If you think this song is SHAKIN’,
nod your head NOD, NOD
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CLAP, CLAP
NOD, NOD
STOMP, STOMP
If you’re movin’ and a groovin’,
Hoppin’, boppin, and approvin’
If you’re movin’ and a groovin’
do all three
CLAP, CLAP
NOD, NOD
STOMP, STOMP

18. Run Just So Far
Stretch… you will go wide
Arms out to each side
In the air
Just hold them there
Stretch… you will go wide
Jump… you will go high
Lift up to the sky
Up and down
High off the ground
Jump… you will go high
Run… you will go far
Like a shooting star
In your space
You win the race
Run… you will go far

19. Here We Go Loopty Loo
~ CHORUS
Here we skip loopty loo
Here we skip loopty lie
Here we skip loopty loo
All on a Saturday night.
I put both my arms in
I take both my arms out
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19. Here We Go Loopty Loo
~ Continued
I give my arms a shake, shake, shake
And turn myself about.
I put my right foot in
I take my right foot out
I give my foot a shake, shake, shake
And turn myself about.

22. 1, 2 Buckle My Shoe
1,2 Buckle my shoe
3,4 Shut the door
5,6 Pick up sticks
7,8 Lay them straight
9,10 Do it again.

I put my left foot in
I take my left foot out
I give my foot a shake, shake, shake
And turn myself about.

I put my whole self in
I take my whole self out
I give my self a shake, shake, shake
And turn myself about

23. Bubble Bath Song

20. Make a Letter
Make an O
with your arms.
A big round O.
Then straighten your
arms and make a V.
Spreading your legs
out to make an X.
Bow your arms to the
side, and make a C.
Go straight to an L,
then down to a T.

Make an O
with your arms.
A big round O.
Then straighten
your arms and
make a V.
Bend your elbows
and make a U.
Bow arms to the
side, and make a C.
Go straight to an L,
then down to a P.
Now, what other
letters can you
make with your
body?

21. Come and Step Along
with Me
Come and step
along with me
Stepping up and down
Upstairs, downstairs
All over town
Knocking on the windows
Peeking through the locks
Listening for the sounds of day
I hear the clock tick tock
Come and step along with me
Stepping up and down
Upstairs, downstairs
All over town
Opening the front door
Peeking through the crack
Listening for the sounds of day
They’re coming from the back
Come and step along with me
Stepping up and down
Upstairs, downstairs
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All over town
Looking up and over
Nosey as can be
Listening for the sounds of day
That sound, I think, was me.

I’m gonna wash
that dirty arm pit.
I’m gonna scrub
my hands, no rush.
I’m gonna put some
shampoo in my hair.
Fight tangles
with my brush.
I’m gonna wipe
that dirt from
‘round my eyes
And wash the grime.
from off my sides
I’m gonna clean
those boogies
from my nose
And scrape the jam
between my toes
I’m gonna scrub
the muck right off my feet
‘Cause before I got in here,
I reeked.
I’m gonna clean
my backside
and my front
I’m gonna rub and scour
off this gunk.
I’m gonna bend
and twist
Dip down, clean here
wipe dust and grime
from ‘round my ears
I’m gonna wash
with soap and suds
I’m gonna sit and
soak away some mud
And when the water’s
down the drain.
It’ll feel like I washed
In the rain
I’ll be clean and
spic and span
Much better than when I began
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24. A Counting We Will Go
(1-20) See Diagrams C1-3
A counting we will go
Just pick something ya know
Hi ho the merry o
A counting we will go
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20

25. Smile Like You Are Happy
Smile like you are happy
Pout like you are sad
Laugh like you heard a joke
Frown like your mad
Eyes open in surprise
Closed like you’re asleep
Head in hands and resting
One eye open for a peek
Smile like you are happy
Pout like you are sad
Laugh like you heard a joke
Frown like your mad
Eyes open in surprise
Closed like you’re asleep
Head in hands and resting
One eye open for a peek
Smile like you are happy
Pout like you are sad
Laugh like you heard a joke
Frown like your mad
Eyes open in surprise
Closed like you’re asleep
Head in hands and resting
One eye open for a peek

26. Itsy Bitsy Spider
Where else did the
spider go?
See Diagram B
The itsy, bitsy spider
Went up the water spout
Down came the rain
and washed the spider out
Out came the sun
and dried up all the rain
And the itsy, bitsy spider
Went up the spout again
The itsy bitsy spider
Came down from a tree
Looked through the window
As friendly as can be
Knocked on the door
To come and visit me
Cause the itsy bitsy spider
He didn’t have a key
The itsy bitsy spider
Crawled right up to my snout
Down over my arm and
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26. Itsy Bitsy Spider

~ Continued

Tickled me all about
Back up my leg
And across my belly he came
And the itsy bitsy spider
Was never seen again

Credits:
Music Composition, Arrangement & Production:
Bill Burchell

27. Sit Down a Minute
Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds
Can you hear the birdies sing?
Or, is that a bell
going ring-a-ding-ding

Original Lyrics & Original Songs: Angela Russ
Producer & Director: Angela Russ
Recording Engineer: Greg Wolski
CD Cover Art & Design: Rodger Sharer
Print Ready Graphics: Moonlight Graphics

Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds
Can you hear the lion roar?
Or is that the bellow
of the man next door?

Singers:
Michael Russ, Jo Russ, Angela Russ, Tim Russ, Jedda
Roskilly, Jisel Soleil Ayon, Michelle Robinson, & Debbie
Gag, Alexandra Roskilly

Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds
Can you hear that parrot squawk?
Sounds like he’s just trying to talk

Dedicated to my loving family:
Jose, Jisel & Marcos Ayon

Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds
Can you hear that donkey bray?
Seems like he’s not happy today
Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds
Can you hear that buzzing bee?
Sounds like he’s hiding
somewhere in the tree.
Sit down a minute, don’t say a word
Listen for the sounds
of animals and birds.

28. Rest Now, Rest Now, Day or Night
Rest now, rest now, day or night
Put all toys and things from sight
You have done a lot today
Twistin’, shakin’ all the way
Rest now, rest now
No more play
It’s the end, we’re sad to say
Rest now, rest now, just be still
Of music, you’ve had your fill
Dancing fast and dancing slow
Movin’, groovin’, to and fro

Thank you for listening, and
welcome to the CLUB!
Angela Russ-Ayon
Recording Artist ~ Children’s Author
Keynote Speaker
www.AbridgeClub.com

Rest now, rest now
‘cuz you know
Now it’s time for us to go.
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“Do you Know How To..?” - Diagram A Color, cut-out, and assign
different instruments to each child
Sort into groups and only play your part.
Courtesy of AbridgeClub.com

“Itsy Bitsy Spider” - Diagram B - Color, cut-out, place where the spider goes
Courtesy of AbridgeClub.com

“Counting 1-10 or 20” Number Train - Diagram C1
Print 1 of this page and as many cars as you need on Diagram C2.
Color the cars - Paste on the numbers - Cut-out the cars
Place the cars in numerical order.

“Counting 1-10 or 1-20” - Diagram C2 - Number Train - Print as many cars as you need.
Color the cars - Paste on the numbers - Cut-out the cars - Place the cars in numerical order.

“Counting 1-10 or 1-20” - Diagram C3 - Number Train - Print 1 sheet of numbers
Cut-out the numbers and paste them on the cars. Place the cars in numerical order.

